Introduction
A signal can be classified as an UWB signal if the fractional bandwidth is greater than 0.25. The fractional bandwidth can be determined as [1, 2] .
where f L is the lower and f H is the higher -3dB point in a spectrum, respectively. UWB ranging [3] is a newly emerging technology dedicated for precise distant measurement. Due to its properties of high-resolution, strong penetration, low probability of intercept and detection [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , UWB ranging systems have been increasingly widely used in military and civilian areas.
Based on the analysis of a high-precision UWB ranging system, the mathematical model of the system is developed. This research is the foundation of further study on the effect of echo signals on the system performance.
Principle of the UWB ranging System
The UWB ranging system is a kind of micro-power UWB radar, dedicated for objects ranging in proximity. Applications of UWB ranging systems include parking sensors, intruding detection systems and proximity fuses. By transmitting UWB impulse signals and receiving echo signals, UWB ranging systems can measure the speed and distance of objects precisely.
A typical UWB ranging system includes seven components [11] : random modulation circuit, pulse generating circuit, UWB pulse generating circuit, transmitting antenna, receiving antenna, signal processing circuit and range gate pulse generating circuit. The pulse generation circuit produces a periodic pulse signal. This periodic signal is transformed into random interval pulse train in random modulation circuit, which is named as driving signal. The driving signal outputs into UWB pulse generation circuit and range gate pulse generation circuit. The UWB pulse generation circuit produce UWB narrow pulse signal at the rising edge of the driving signal pulse. The UWB narrow pulse signal then will be transmitted by the UWB transmitting antenna. The range gate pulse generation circuit produces range gate pulse by applying a specified delay on the driving signal. The range gate pulses then output to the signal processing circuit. In the signal processing circuit, echo signals from receiving antenna are firstly processed using correlation integration technology with and the range gate pulses, and then by means of differentiation processing, the speed and distance of objects will be derived from the processed signal.
Mathematical Model of UWB Ranging System
Assume p t (t) is a single UWB narrow pulse transmitted at t=0, then the signal at distant R from transmitting antenna can be presented by
where t is time, c is the speed of light, ( )
is the transmitting antenna gain at azimuth angleθ and pitch angleϕ .
According to reference [2] , the RCS(radar cross section) of objects is represented by ( )
because it is not only determined by incident angle, but also varing with time, for UWB narrow pulse signals. Despite of time compression and expansion effects on single UWB pulse by object speed, the reflected signal of object reaches the receiving antenna can be represented by
The relationship between effective area of receiving antenna ( ) A , , r t θ ϕ and the antenna gain
The signal received by receiving antenna is
Then the received signal can be derived from the transmitted signal by
Where F represent the relationship between single transmitted UWB signal and reflected signal that received by receiving antenna.
From analysis of UWB ranging system, it is obvious that the system works in random modulation mode, which means that the pulse train transmitted within a given duration T w is composed of several randomly distributed narrow pulses in time-domain. Assume the random time sequence is { } The echo signal from receiving antenna to signal processing circuit can be represennted by
The echo signal in Eq.8 includes radiation characteristics of transmitting and receiving antennas, propagation delay, amplitude attenuation and the RCS of object. Refer Eq.6 for more details.
As shown in Fig.1 The range gate signal train is ( ) The speed of target is also important information implied in the echo signal. The following method is developed to model target speed.
Assume the radial velocity of the antenna and target is v, and the echo signal received by antenna at position r j corresponds to the transmitted pulse signal at time j τ . Assumption is also made that during T w , the shape of echo signals keeps invariant. If the received signal ( ) With Eq.12, Eq.8 and Eq.11, the integration output signal can be derived as 
∑∑ ∑∑ (13) where [ ] 
UWB Signal Model
A class of waveforms is called Gaussian waveforms [2] because their mathematical definition is similar to the Gaussian function [3] . The zero-mean Gauss function is described by Eq. (2.14), where σ is standard deviation. More waveforms can be created by a sort of high-pass filtering of this Gaussian pulse. Filtering acts in a manner similar to taking the derivative of Eq. (2.14). A Gaussian monocycle, the first derivative of a Gaussian pulse is described by Eq. 
Where t is time, A1-A5 are amplitude constants, and σ is standard deviation.
Simulation Results
A simulation example is designed to verify the conclusion drawn above. Let N=100, v=100m/s, and the center PRF (pulse repetition frequency) =20MHz, which means that the actual PRF randomly deviates from 10MHz to 30MHz and finally determines the random time
The simulation is finished in Matlab. The simulation results are shown in Fig.2 . In time dimension, the two simulated signals are both stretched by 1.5×10 6 times, compared to the original signals. When noise is introduced into simulation, the amplitudes decrease, but the time stretching factor remains the same. The simulation results coincide to the theoretical analysis in Section 5. 
Summary
By analyzing the principle of the UWB Ranging System, a mathematical model of the system is built, and then UWB signal models are chosen. By theoretical analysis, an important conclusion is drawn that signal processing of UWB ranging system is essentially time-domain sampling of echo signals. In the end, a simulation example is carried out in Matlab which certifies the conclusion. This result is very useful for UWB ranging system design and research.
